
C In purchasing a piano you
want to be particular that it
contains the SEAVERNS
PIANO ACTION.

C The action is the most
vital part of the instrument;
being practically the works.
You want the best to be had
ifi-your piano, and when you
secure the finest action, manu¬
factured you give life to the
instrument.

C. TheSEAVERNS ACTION
is the best action made. It has
been on the market for over

fifty years. It has a light
touch, as well as delicacy and
power.

CL Insist upon having a SEA¬
VERNS ACTION in the piano
you purchase.
ÍL If you wish further infor¬
mation, write:

SEAVERNS PIANO ACTION
COMPANY

j MAI
COM Established 1851

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tala ls Cyras O.
.'Bates, the man who
?advertises Mother's
Joy and Goose
Grease Liniment,
¡two of the greatest
(things known to
humanity.

Mother's
Joy
ls a

Pneumonia
Cure
and

Merer Fails

Willstop and permanently
core that terrible itching.
lt is compounded for that
purpose and is absolutely
guaranteed.
^It is a never failing cure

for eczematous affections
of all kinds, including :

Humid Toiler Herpes
Sell Kheum Prurigo
Heat Eruption Flavus
Elc¿Worm cd Scabies (ltd)

This last named disease is not due to
Inflammation like other skin diseases, but
to the presence bf little parasites which
burrow under the skin. The itching they
produce is so intense it is often with diffi¬
culty the sufferer can refrain from tearing
the skin with his nails.
HUNT'S CURE is an infallible remedy

for this aggravating trouble. Applied
locally. Sold by all first class druggists.

Price. 30 Cents Per Box
And the money will be refunded in every
case where one box only fails to cure.

, MASITACTVRED OSLT BY
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.

Sherman. Texas

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

f Prompt Relief-Permanent Core
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never,
f«3. Purely veget¬
able-act Barely
but gently on
Ibo liver. "

Stop after,
dinner
dtitreu
cure
gestion- improve tbs complexion- brighten
lao eres. Small Pill, Small RMS, Small I

Genuine mu! bea Signature

ITCH CURED
IN 30 MINUTES, Br One Application of

Dr. David's Sanative Wash
We guarantee DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE
WASH to euro any case of Itch In 80 min¬
utes, li used according to directions, or we
v. iU refund your money.
If your Dog has Scratches or Mange Dr.

David'i Sanctive Wash will cure himat once.

Price, 50 Cents a Bottle
It cannot be mailed. Delivered at your

nearest express office free, upon receipt of
75 cents.
OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO. -

Richmond Virginia

I One gets ¡li by highway men-Teni
'of thousands by Bad Bowels-No dif¬
ference. Constipation and dead fivei
make-the urhole system sick-Every,
body knowe ¡t-CASCARETSregulate-
core Bowel and Liver troubles by simply
doing nature's work until you get well-
Millions ase CASCARETS, life Saver!

CASCARETS loc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the wer!c. Million boxes a month.

632

BERUßE SIARCH-t13 ounces t(
"the pacfc&c

-other Marches only 12 ounces-same pries ant

"DEFIANCE" 19 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

IS THE NAME
Or THE BEST MEDICINE

"for COUCHS S GOLDI
?MMMsJ
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CLAIMS TO BE SQUARE MAN
-

Big Man With Good-Natured Face
Submits Reasons Why-Built

That Way.

"I don't want to blow my own horn,"
said the big man with the good-
natured face, "but I think I come un¬

der the head of square men."
"Did you find a lost purse and re¬

store it to some millionaire?" was

asked.
"A little better than that, I think.

Ten days jefore the state election a

man came to me and asked:
" 'John, how do you think things are

going to go?'
"'All my way,' I replied.
'"Will it be a landslide?'
" 'Sure.'
'"But I'm told that it will go the

other way.'
"Don't you believe it I'm seeing

the signs in the sky. Bet my way.
But even up. But all you've got
You'll be a sure winner.'
"And he took your advice, did he?"
"He did. Went right off and made a

bet within cn hour."
"And about the landslide?"
"It landslided the other way. Yes,"

my party got buried ten feet deep."
"But where did the square deal

come in?"
"Oh, I saw him afar off on the street

next day and ran to him and handed
him 60 cents."
"But-but-"
"He'd bet that and lost It was his

all. I restored it to him. Square deal,
and he is a happy man. No compli¬
ments, gentlemen. I am built that
way!"

When It Was Rougher.
Paul Withington, the Harvard coach,

was praising the milder football of
1910.

"Football in the '90s was a terrible
game," said Mr. Withington. "Bour-
get, you know, devoted a whole chap¬
ter of 'Outre Mer' to its horrors. Some
of the stories of the football of'90 or

'91 are, in fact, almost incredible.
"A Philadelphia sporting editor re-

tiiTTifid one November Saturday from

firo mvuBiii ita;.

A couple of young men on the Mar¬
ket street viaduct the other evening
offered a Dew verßion of an old saw.

After they had passed a couple of au¬

burn-haired damsels one of the young
men took his stand at the curb and
gazed up and down the bridge.
"What are you looking for?" in¬

quired his companion. .

Pointing to the red-headed girls, the
young man answered: "I'm trying to
see a white automobile."-Youngstown
Telegram.

How Ha Lost Out.
DeShort-Don't you-er-think you

could learn to love me, Miss Oldgold?
Miss Oldgold-Well, I don't knnw.
DeShort-Of course you can. One Is

never too old to learn, you know.
Miss Oldgold-Slr!

Aromatic Spirits.
Mrs. Tarr-Sistah Lobstock has jest

got a divo'ce furn her husban'.
'Mrs. Wombat-Don' say? How

much ammonia did de cou't done grant
her?-Puck.

The Happy Man.
"I hear she is to be married. Who

is the happy man?"
"Her father."-Llppincott's.

Why ls lt that a large woman al¬
ways takes a email man seriously?

WONDERED WHY.
Found the Answer Was "Coffee."

Many pale, sickly persons wonder for
years why they have to suffer so, and
eventually discover that the drug-caf¬
feine-in coffee is the main cause of
the trouble.

"I was always very fond of coffee
and drank it every day. I never had
much flesh and often wondered why I
was always so palo, thin and weak.
"About five years ago my health

completely broke down and I was con¬
fined to my bed. My Btomach was in
such condition that J could hardly take
sufficient nourishment to sustain life.
"During this time I was drinking cof¬

fee, didn't think I could do without it.
"After awhile I came to the conclu¬

sion that coffee was hurting me, and
decided to give lt up and try Postum.
I didn't like the taste of it at first, but
when it was made right-bolled until
dark and rich-I soon became fond of
it.

"In one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and sleep better. My
sick headaches were less frequent, and
within five months I looked and felt
like a new being, headache spells en¬

tirely gone.
"My health continued to improve and

today I am well and strong, weigh 148
pounds. I attribute my present health
to the life-giving qualities of Postum."
Read "The Road to Wellville." in

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letterT A new

one nppenrn from time to time. They
ar« pennine, true, and fall of haman
întiïMt ...

sework Drudgery
Igery for the weak women. She brush-
is, or ls on her feet all day attending to
if the household, her back aching, her
nerves quivering under thc strata of

;y feelings. Sometimes rest in bcd ia
«use the poor tired nerves do not per-
leep. The real need of weak, nervous

by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Weak Women Strong
Sick Women Well.
scrJpticn" removes the canso
s weaknesses, heals inflam»
i ulceration, and cures thoso J
s BO peculiar to women. /if J)
9 the nerves, encourages tho '<
ref ¡aduces restful sleep.
fectly willing to let every one know what
serip tion " contains, a complete dist of
cottle-wrapper. Do not let any unscrup-
nade you that his substitute of unknown
¡st OM good" in order that he may make
ist «mile and shake your head 1
isant Pellets cures liver ills.

PATHETIC

-Sad end of a college boy.
. Kept Umbrella Thirty Years.

'.A faithful old umbrella which ha9
shielded the family of Dr. James A.
Mullican of Greenwood avenue from
tho storms of 30 years, was stolen on

Sunday. During the rain on that day
the physician lent the umbrella to E.
A. Seek, and while the latter was in a

store some one stole lt.
"The umbrella belonged to my fa-

thïjr and has been in the family for
mote than thirty years," said Doctor
Mullican the other night. "It has been
covered séveral times.
"To persons who are unable to keep

the same umbrella for more than thir¬
ty days tills may seem incredible, but
it- is-, true," concluded Doctor Mullican
witfi a smile.-Chicago Tribune.
--

Without Malice.
"What have you done?" exclaimed

Mrs. Cumrox, as she flourished a let¬
ter at him.
"Has that anything to do with the

correspondence I tried to help you
with?."

"It,has. It's an Indignant protest.
I told you to address that distin¬
guished pianist as 'Herr Professor.' "

"And I did so."
'Tes. But you wrote It 'Hair Pro¬

fessor!'"

Street Treatment.
Hewitt-Have they been treating

your street?
Jowett-Yes; they have been pour¬

ing oil on the troubled macadam.

TO DBIVE OUT MAXAKIA

Wizard Oil nets like n mustard plapter,
except that it is more effective «nd is EO
much nicer and cleaner to use.

Some men are always looking for a

chance to save money, and some are

satisfied if they merely get it.

For HEADACHE-Hicks' CAPTJl>INin
Whether from Col<ln, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne -will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-act'» Immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c., 25c., and 60 cents at drug
stores,

_

The difference between a states
man and a politician is that the
statesman is dead.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing: Syrup for Children
teething-, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pula, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

The donkey is unable to talk. There
fore man has Indlsputedly proclaimed
himself íord of creation.

Itch Cared In 30 Minutes by Woolford')
SanltaryLotlon.Never falls. At druggists

The most valuable feature of suo

cess ls the struggle that precedes it.

Rich and CostlyFllTS
(COSTLY FDRS come from YOUR PAKT
OFTHE COUNTRY. Ship them to the

BEST FUR MARKET and RIGHT FOR
HOUSE. By shipping direct to US, you
receive far better PRICES than you have
obtained elsewhere, becausewe (eil DIRECT
to MANUFACTURERS of HIGH GRADE
FURS.
WE NEED YOUR FURS. MARE OS A

SHIPMENT. Our PRICE LIST is OUT,
ASK FOR IT. Our PRICES axeNET to YOU.

LEOPOLD GASSNERFUR CO.
3 1 Hint 12th St.
New York City CÄS250,000

GET A SAW MILL
from Lombard Iron Works, Augus¬
ta, Ga. Make money sawing neigh¬
bor's timber when gin **ngine is idle
after the crops are laid by.

IN
Wo taU you bow; »nfl

pur bo,» marka! prlcci.
Writ* for referenda and
weekly prico list.
M. SA8EL & SONS,

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Hf ileri tn Pura, Uldei,

Wool. EalabllsheiUSGO.

mm
Restores Gray Hair to Natural Oolor.

REMOVES DANDRUFF ANO SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from fulling off.,

far Sale by Druggists, or Bant Dlreot by
XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
f .-ice ll Per Bottle; Sample Coule JSC. Send for Circulan

TAPEWORM WITH HEAD
Sure and quick removal guaranteed. $1. Drug¬
gist Theo. Niedlich. 1533 Second Ave., New York City

if aencted with » Thompson's £ye WaterBoro oros, uso

W. N. U- CHARLOTTE. NO. 52-1910.

VERACITY OF THE BIBLE

After a Visit to the Holy Land Even
a Skeptic Must Be Con¬

vinced.

One thing cannot fail to Impress
every visitor to Bethlehem, and, in¬
deed, to the Holy Land generally, who
is imbued with true Christian faith
and a proper Bense of the sanctity
of the location and of the events that
have transpired there, and that is the
more than remarkable correspondence
between the things and placeB shov/n
us today as having been associated
with the life and work of the Saviour
and other events that enter into the
structure of our religious faith and
the descriptions and accounts of them,
as furnished us in the pages of the
Holy Scriptures. They agree with
them in every respect and it is im¬

possible, after carefully considering
and comparing them, to doubt their
Identity, so exactly are they in accord
with the Bible narrative.
The work In the fields, the arrange¬

ment of the buildings, the very arti¬
cles of diet and clothing of ancient
days are plainly recognizable in the
doings and surroundings of today. In¬
deed, where modern methods have not
become obtrusive the manners and
customs of the people remain much
the same as in the days of the pres¬
ence on earth of the Saviour. Be¬
tween the descriptions given in the
Bible of localities, climatic and geo¬
graphical conditions, distanc J, etc.,
of these times and those of today
there ls hardly any discrepancy. Even
a skeptic, considering this remarkable
accord of circumstances with the
Biblical narrative, cannot but be con¬
vinced of its veracity; to the believer
it comes as a wonderful conviction,
a satisfactory corroboration or en¬

couragement to see things as those
who described them so graphically
saw them so long ago.-Columbian
Magazine.

POLICY

Calvin-The doctor forbids me to
irink champagne.
Ruth-Forbids you to drink cham¬

pagne?
Calvin-Well, until after his bill is

paid.

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED
In the treatment of affections of th«

ticura Remedies, wfiTnfaff"free, on re¬

quest, their latest 32-page Cutlcura
Book on the skin and hair.

The Way of Life.
It is being said of an elderly man in

business in Atchison: "He can't stand
punishment as he formerly could."
And there ls punishment to bo en¬

dured in making a living; don't forget
it. Look over your own experience,
and you will detect punishment every
hour of th« day. If it isn't at home, it
is on the street car or on the road.
How many ways there are to punish
a man who '.rles his best to get along
and behave himself. And after a man

gets old it is more evident every year
that the poor fellow can't stand pun¬
ishment as he could when" ho was

younger.-Atchison Globe.

lt Worked Well.
"How is the new filing system? Suc¬

cess?" asked the agent of the mer¬

chant to whom he had sold a "system"
a few days before.

"Great!" said the merchant.
"Good!" said tho agent, rubbing his

hands. "And how is business?"
"Business?" echoed the merchant.

"Oh, we have stopped business to at¬
tend to the filing system."

Ill-Mannered Chicken.
Little Robert, 3 years of age. went

with his grandmother to the chicken
park to see her feed the chickens.
When the little ones jumped upon the
water dish and dipped their bills int»
the water, he cried: "Oh, grand¬
mother, they are putting their feet on

the table."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of<
in Use For Over 30 'Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Cauce and Effect.
"He's a poet of passion, isn't he?"
"Yes; I've seen him fly into one

when his verses were returned."

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks* CAPUDINE ls tho best remedy-re¬

lieves tho aching and feverishness-cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects lmmedlatly. 10c., 25c., and 50o.
At drug stores.

The man who forgets that he was

onco a boy is almost as scarce as the
woman who denies that she is still a

girl.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar coated, tiny, craigies, easy to take.
Do not gripe.

The noblest motive is the public
Rood.-Virgil.

"PUTNAM"
Color more goods brighter and failor eolort than an;
SW carmon! rrithcut ripping apart. Write torlroa tx

-,-:-g
A Tripe Famine.

"I want to get two pounds of tripe^
said the lady, entering the shop.

"Sorry, ma'am," replied the keeper,
"but we haven't any tripe today."
"No tripe? Why, it's In season." J i
"No, ma'am, there's no tripe "being'

shot Just now."
"No tripe being shot! Why, what j

aro you talking about?"
"I-I should say, ma'am, that th*.

fisheries commission won't allow tripe!
to be caught now," .

"Are you crazy, man? I don't want.
fish! I want tripe." i

"Well, what in thunder ls tripe,1
ma'am?" .

"Why-why, I don't know just what!
it ls, but if you haven't got any Til try
some other place."

- I füj
Of Course She Must.

"What time does the dance begin?*'
"Nine o'clock." .

"Then we must be there at 8:30." j
"What for?"
"I must have at least an hour In.

the dressing room to rearrange my
hair." ]

IN SCIENTIFIC DAYS

Marjorie-Why are we stopping
here, Harold?
Harold-Ah, the anchor's caught on

a wireless.
He Knew.

A certain jurist was an enthusiastic
golfer. Once he had occasion to In¬
terrogate in a criminal suit, a boy
witness from Bala.
"Now, my lad," he said, "are you

acquainted with the nature and sig¬
nificance of an oath?"
The boy, raising his brows in sur¬

prise, answered:
"Of course I am, sir. Don't I caddy

for you at the Country club?"-Suc¬
cess.

A girl who is truly modest doesn't
feel called upon to blush when there,
is no occasion for it.

round«
Cured.

"Your son used to be so

shouldered. How did you get him'
cured of it? He seems to be so straight
now."
"He has become an aviation,enthu¬

siast, and spends most of his time
watching the bird-men."

fr

FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION Ai
Professor Munyon has engaged s staff of specialists that are

renowned leaders in their line.
There is no question about their ability, they are the finest phiy*1

sicians that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the highest '

salaries. u

He offers their service to you absolutely '.ee of cost. Nb matter
what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to Profes-
sor Munjong physicians and they will give your case careful and prompt
attention and advise you what to do. You are under no obligations to
them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp yon put on

your letter. j
All consultations are hele, strictly confidential. À
Address Munyon's Doctois, Munyon's Laboratories, 63d & Jefferson 1

Streets. Philadelphia, Pa. 'u

Air in Winter
In winter, it is hard to get fresh air

in certain rooms. Some rooms in a
house are usually colder than others»
and if you open the windows it is
hard again to heat the room properly.

If you keep the windows closed
you don't get fresh air; if you keep
them open you cannot quickly reheat
the room. The

nine' noùrs. "lt has a cool handle and a damper top. It has an antortifcHcV*TO:t*=4'c
locking flame spreader» which prevents the wick from being turned high j
enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can bo j
quickly clenaed. An indicator always shows amount of oil In the font.

The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down, Ic is pot in like a cork I
in s bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

Vhe burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a nev j
device in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed Itt J
an instant for rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is strong, durable, veil |
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dialers Everywhere. If not ai yours, unit for dtsaiptbe circuler
io the nearest agency cf the

tandard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

WHEN Uncle Sam puts li» 0 Kon nriluBfl
it elanda lor currad value and superior
worin; good as coin ol the realm. It is »0

vfl&SnotodriftHoglessLard. Every
can h U. S. Inspeded and iVaed and ia so labeled.
Don't buy unless yon see it on the can. Snow¬
drift HoglcssLard ia die best shortening
known (or superior results tn cooking, snd bealla,
lui benefits upon looda and digestion. Made by
m SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
New York, Savannah,NewOrtona,Chicago ^V

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire

as a coal
Sold by Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(iKCOaPOEATZn)

Dealers Eyerywnsra

mmhúi Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

Es specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can¬
not break. Does not gumor become rancid«

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(IXCOBPOHJLTKO)

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

(Incorporated)

LESS DYES
' °J,h5!_dJ8, .°5? !°££cïB0*.e2te'ilËÎ! flDer»« T*«» «"» ta coff watt* na««* ihao any ether (tr*. Yea can tí»
?Qklot-riBw te Die. Dlcach ant» Mix Colors. MONROE DfítfQ CO., QuI^ WteollV


